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The Rule of Law
2011-07-07

a gem of a book inspiring and timely everyone should read it independent the rule of law is a phrase
much used but little examined the idea of the rule of law as the foundation of modern states and
civilisations has recently become even more talismanic than that of democracy but what does it
actually consist of in this brilliant short book britain s former senior law lord and one of the world s
most acute legal minds examines what the idea actually means he makes clear that the rule of law is
not an arid legal doctrine but is the foundation of a fair and just society is a guarantee of responsible
government is an important contribution to economic growth and offers the best means yet devised
for securing peace and co operation he briefly examines the historical origins of the rule and then
advances eight conditions which capture its essence as understood in western democracies today he
also discusses the strains imposed on the rule of law by the threat and experience of international
terrorism the book will be influential in many different fields and should become a key text for anyone
interested in politics society and the state of our world

Tom Bingham and the Transformation of the Law
2009

tom bingham is among the most influential judges of the twentieth century having occupied in



succession the most senior judicial offices master of the rolls lord chief justice and currently senior
law lord his judicial and academic work has deeply influenced the development of the law in a period
of substantial legal change in particular his role in establishing the new uk supreme court and his
views on the rule of law and judicial independence have left a profound mark on uk constitutional law
he has also been instrumental in championing the academic and judicial use of comparative law
through his judicial work and involvement with the british institute of international and comparative
law this volume collects around fifty essays from colleagues and those influenced by lord bingham
from across academia and legal practice the essays survey lord bingham s pivotal role in the
transformations that have taken place in the legal system during his career

Tom Bingham and the Transformation of the Law
2009

tom bingham is among the most influential judges of the 20th century this volume collects around 50
essays from colleagues and those influenced by lord bingham from across academia and legal
practice the essays survey lord bingham s pivotal role in the transformations that have taken place in
the legal system during his career



Lives of the Law
2011-09-01

tom bingham 1933 2010 was the greatest judge of our time the guardian a towering figure in modern
british public life who championed the rule of law and human rights inside and outside the courtroom
lives of the law collects bingham s most important later writings in which he brings his distinctive
engaging style to tell the story of the diverse lives of the law its life in government in business and in
human wrongdoing following on from the business of judging 2000 the papers collected here tackle
some of the major debates in british public life over the last decade from reforming the constitution to
the growth of human rights law they offer bingham s distinctive insight on issues such as the role of
the judiciary in a democracy the implementation of the human rights act and the development of the
rule of law in the uk and internationally written in the accessible style that made the rule of law 2010
a popular success the book will be essential reading for all those working in law and an engaging
inroad to understanding modern constitutional and legal debates for the general reader
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collecting the most important writings of tom bingham during his time in judicial office before the



house of lords the business of judging is written for anyone with an interest in public affairs it offers
an absorbing account of the law and the courts in public life presenting bingham s reflections on the
judicial role and the common law

Joosr Guide to ... the Rule of Law by Tom Bingham
2015

in today s fast paced world it s tough to find the time to read but with joosr guides you can get the
key insights from bestselling non fiction titles in less than 20 minutes whether you want to gain
knowledge on the go or find the books you ll love joosr s brief and accessible ebook summaries fit into
your life find out more at joosr com what is the importance of the rule of law and are the governing
states of the world truly following it as closely as they should be discover the defining principles of the
rule of law and how they have shaped many of the major democratic legal systems of today the rule
of law is a detailed explanation of the eight basic aspects of the modern legal system today and some
important areas in modern governments where they are being violated the phrase the rule of law is
often used but hardly ever explained this book will teach you about the fundamental rights and
protections that are supposed to be afforded to all people in a legal system based upon the rule of law
but are not always upheld you will learn ʺ how the us disregarded the protection of fundamental
human rights and the geneva conventions in guantanamo bay ʺ why the uk bends the rules of
equality before the law with regard to foreign national terrorist suspects ʺ why even us presidents
have disobeyed the rule of law



Widening Horizons
2010-05-20

british judges increasingly now pay attention to foreign case law when deciding domestic cases and
are required to interpret and apply international law in domestic courts and administer an
international code of human rights tom bingham examines the consequences of this increasingly
internationalist outlook of british courts including cases which rely on a range of foreign cases cases
where an international convention or principle is interpreted and cases in which human rights cases
are decided in reliance on principles established elsewhere

The Business of Judging
2000-08-03

tom bingham 1933 2010 was the greatest judge of our time the guardian a towering figure in modern
british public life who championed the rule of law and human rights inside and outside the courtroom
the business of judging collects bingham s most important writings during his period in judicial office
before the house of lords the papers collected here offer bingham s views on a wide range of issues
ranging from the ethics of judging to the role of law in a diverse society they include his reflections on
the main contours of english public and criminal law and his early work on the incorporation of the
european convention on human rights and reforming the constitution written in the accessible style



that made the rule of law 2010 a popular success the book will be essential reading for all those
working in law and an engaging inroad to understanding the role of the law and courts in public life
for the general reader

Doctor Johnson and the Law
2010

this publication contains essays by lord bingham the former lord chief justice 1996 2000 bingham was
a great fan of dr samuel johnson commenting that he said more sensible things about the law than
any lawyer who ever lived provided by publisher

Tax Evasion
1980

british judges increasingly now pay attention to foreign case law when deciding domestic cases and
are required to interpret and apply international law in domestic courts and administer an
international code of human rights tom bingham examines the consequences of this increasingly
internationalist outlook of british courts including cases which rely on a range of foreign cases cases
where an international convention or principle is interpreted and cases in which human rights cases
are decided in reliance on principles established elsewhere



Widening Horizons
2010

law and justice thomas bingham nicholas phillips and eleanor sharpston is the first time a collection of
interviews is being published as a book these interviews have been conducted by one of england s
leading social anthropologists and historians professor alan macfarlane filmed over a period of several
years the three conversations in this volume are part of the series creative lives and works these
transcriptions also form part of a larger set of interviews that cut across various disciplines from the
social sciences the sciences and the performing and visual arts the current volume is on three of
britain s foremost lawyers and judges law and justice are an intrinsic part of any civilization ancient or
modern english law traces its origins to medieval times at times drawing on ancient legal systems
prevalent in roman and anglo saxon laws this tradition has had a huge influence across the world
through export to the united states and throughout the nations of the former british empire the three
conversations in this volume further reflect how interconnected the disciplines of history and law are
thomas bingham nicholas phillips and eleanor sharpston give a wide sketch of the legal system
through their own experiences and interpretations they show how one of the single most important
and unique features of british civilization works the book will be of enormous value not just to those
interested in the subject of law and justice but also history and culture studies as well as those with
an interest in legal literature please note this title is co published with social science press new delhi
taylor francis does not sell or distribute the hardback in india pakistan nepal bhutan bangladesh and
sri lanka



Law and Justice
2021-11-09

this very short introduction sets out the origins and development of an english language debate
centered around the phrase rule of law it aims is to explore the distinctive ethical contribution offered
by various thinkers to this specific phrase first theorized by the english scholar a v dicey while largely
setting aside how the same questions are framed and resolved in other traditions the book opens by
canvassing the classical and early modern sources upon which dicey and his successors explicitly
drew it then explores the idea of dicey who it flags as the first self conscious theorist of the rule of law
it then recounts his immediate successors these include a heterogenous range of thinkers such as
friedrich hayek lon fuller ronald dworkin and tom bingham with this genealogy in hand the book then
reflects the important question of why the rule of law in some version or other persists that is why do
actors with the power to cast aside the rule of law not do so the book next turns to the ways in which
the term rule of law has diffused across borders making it a geopolitical phenomenon specifically the
phrase was taken toward the end of the twentieth century across borders by actors as diverse as the
world bank singapore and the chinese communist party finally the book closes by examining the way
that the rule of law tradition can be challenged both as a matter of theory and practice



The Rule of Law: A Very Short Introduction
2024-09-30

名著 ヨーロッパ戦後史 の歴史家が語り尽くす百年の精神史 ホロコーストとシオニズム ファシズムと共産主義 知識人の存在理由を自伝と交差させた遺著

20世紀を考える
2015-06

functioning of the court

La Composition Des Cours Constitutionnelles
1997-01-01

見た目の華やかさで人気を博した元首相 アダム ラングのゴーストライターとなった私は 孤島に滞在中の彼から聞き取り取材を始めた だが捗らない原稿に悩まされるうちに 執筆途中で水死
体となって発見された前任者の死因に疑問を持つようになる 実際に英国首相と昵懇だった著者が描く謀略スリラー



ゴーストライター
2009-09

wagstaff describes how 9 11 terrorist attacks provoked panicked responses from the united states
and the united kingdom resulting in detentions of suspected terrorists in a manner incompatible with
the due process fair trial and equality requirements of the rule of law the legality of the detentions
was challenged and found wanting by the highest courts in both the us and uk the us courts
approached these questions as matters within the law of war whereas the uk courts examined these
questions within a human rights criminal law context

Terror Detentions and the Rule of Law
2014

法廷で様々な家族の問題に接する一方 自らの夫婦関係にも悩む裁判官のもとに 信仰から輸血を拒む少年の審判が持ち込まれる 聡明で思慮深く しかし成年には数ヵ月足りない少年 宗教と法
と命の狭間で言葉を重ねる二人の間には やがて特別な絆が生まれるが 二つの人生の交わりを豊かに描きながら 重い問いを投げかける傑作長篇

未成年
2015-11-25



as a criminal barrister you work with the material you get a junkie shoplifter with thirty five previous
convictions and four packs of lidl s frozen chicken stuffed down his trousers is heading only one way
every day like every criminal barrister in this country alex mcbride stands up in court and with
nothing but quick thinking sharp talking and his hard won legal expertise attempts to save people
from criminal conviction prison even a lifetime behind bars sometimes he s had only a few hours to
prepare his case sometimes his client is obviously guilty in this hilarious heart stopping memoir he
takes us behind the scenes of britain s criminal justice system in barristers chambers in the courtroom
in the cells and on the streets introducing us to its outlandish personalities arcane eccentricities and
its many moving stories of triumph and defeat whether he s defending hapless teenagers at harlow
youth court or prosecuting gold bullion robbers at the bailey his hair raising tales reveal all the secrets
of courtroom success and what it takes to survive in this chaotic world of fluked escapes and crushed
hopes throughout he attempts to answer that most important question how do we ensure that the
guilty are convicted and the innocent walk free

Defending the Guilty
2010-04-01

ヒューゴー賞 ネビュラ賞 ローカス賞 英国ＳＦ協会賞受賞 時空の覇権を争う二大勢力 エージェンシー と ガーデン の工作員レッドとブルーは 幾多の時間線での戦いを経てお互いを意識し
秘密裏に文通する関係になるが 超絶技巧の時空横断ＳＦ



こうしてあなたたちは時間戦争に負ける
2021-06-16

複雑化し錯綜する現在の政治現象を どのように認識すればよいのだろうか 私たちの日常的な経験を出発点として 政治哲学の基本的な問題だけでなく グローバル化の中で変容する 正義 フェ
ミニズム 多文化主義 ネイション 国家をめぐる最先端の問題まで考察し よりよい政治的構想のために政治哲学が果たす役割とその意味を明らかにする 政治に関する理論的 哲学的反省のた
めの最良の導き

政治哲学
2005-03-25

the book subjects the largely hidden phenomenon of benefit sanctions in the uk to sustained
examination and critique it comprises twelve chapters dealing with the terms cruel inhuman and
degrading that are used as a benchmark for assessing benefit sanctions benefit sanctions as a matter
of public concern the historical development of benefit sanctions in the uk changes in the scope and
severity of benefit sanctions conditionality and the changing relationship between the citizen and the
state the impact and effectiveness of benefit sanctions benefit sanctions and administrative justice
the role of law in protecting the right to a social minimum a comparison of benefit sanctions with
court fines benefit sanctions and the rule of law and what if anything can be done about benefit
sanctions each chapter ends with a paragraph that attempts to highlight the most salient points in
that chapter and the book ends with a short conclusion in which benefit sanctions are assessed



against the chosen benchmark

Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment?
2018-06-22

focused on the more practical level volume 2 seeks to understand the work dignity may do as a
foundation for law how it is related to religious liberty and how we should adjudicate religious liberty
disputes at the individual and corporate level what is the sphere of human dignity that the law should
be trying to protect is the role of dignity helpful as a foundational legal concept and if so how exactly
what is the status of religious liberty as a component of human dignity and how is it to be balanced
with other individual rights such as freedom of expression and finally to what extent can the law
adjudicate corporate religious claims

The Inherence of Human Dignity
2021-02-15

アーサー コナン ドイルは 医師から作家に転じシャーロック ホームズを生んだ時代の寵児 ジョージ エイダルジは 司祭館に育った生真面目な事務弁護士 活力溢れるアーサーと 実直さが取
り柄のジョージ 異なる世界に生きてきた二人が出会うのは一九〇六年のこと 連続家畜殺しの罪を着せられたジョージの嘆願に応じたアーサーは ホームズばりの観察力で潔白を直感し 真相
究明に乗り出す



アーサーとジョージ
2016-01-25

現代世界を席巻している ポピュリズム だが そもそもポピュリズムとは何を意味するのか 民主主義とどのように区別できるのか 気鋭の政治思想史家が 古今の様々なポピュリズム現象やポ
ピュリストの論理を緻密に分析し 人民を代表するのは自分たちだけだ という反多元主義的な語りに注目して明確な定義づけを試みる ポピュリズムへの対処法に関しても示唆に富む一冊

ポピュリズムとは何か
2017-04

on the contemporary international law scene there are not many jurists who match the eminence and
stature of abdul g koroma who served as distinguished judge of the international court of justice for
18 years this volume of outstanding essays shielding humanity written by renowned judges scholars
and practitioners of international law in honour of judge koroma discuss both classical and
contemporary topics of significant relevance to the current and future of international law

Shielding Humanity
2015-06-12

the rule of law is a fundamental tenet of the united kingdom constitution in the context of the



government it means more than simple compliance with the letter of the law it means governing in
accordance with constitutional principles the lord chancellor has traditionally had a key role to play
both by defending the independence of the judiciary and by ensuring that the rule of law is respected
within government the constitutional reform act 2005 substantially changed the office of lord
chancellor the lord chancellor is no longer the head of the judiciary or speaker of the house of lords
and since 2007 the office has been combined with that of the secretary of state for justice yet the
duty of the lord chancellor in relation to the rule of law remains unchanged it has become more
difficult for post reform lord chancellors with their wider policy responsibilities more overtly political
positions as secretaries of state for justice and their reduced role in relation to the judiciary to carry
out this duty in relation to the rule of law whilst responsibility for constitutional change passed to the
deputy prime minister in 2010 the committee have heard no evidence that he or any other minister
currently takes responsibility for the state of the constitution as a whole the committee concludes
that despite significant changes to the office of lord chancellor it still retains important constitutional
duties and responsibilities that go beyond those of other ministers and recommends that the office
and its associated responsibilities be retained and strengthened with an amended oath

HL 75 - The Office of Lord Chancellor
2014-12-11

this ground breaking book discusses whether human rights can be forged into a common set of
transcendent principles against which actions of every nation can be judged and whether such a



common understanding or civil religion could one day become a vehicle for global peace eminent
international scholars of history political science international relations human rights and civil religion
argue both sides of this debate in part one the theoretical issues relating to why human rights have
come about and whether they should be fought for are discussed part two focuses on the reality of
actions brought about by human rights ideas with illuminating case studies showing that human
rights ideas and practice are generated from both the bottom up and top down by individual actors
and institutions the unique book will be of great interest to scholars in the field of history human
rights international relations and political science in general

Civil Religion, Human Rights and International Relations
2012-01-01

as one of the most important international organisations in the sphere of international trade law
uncitral aims to help develop and promote uniform private law internationally this comprehensive
companion delineates the range of issues considered at uncitral as well as assessing the potential for
future work and reforms

The Elgar Companion to UNCITRAL
2023-11-03



a runner up for the 2018 chadwick alger prize international studies association s international
organization section this provocative reassessment of the rule of law in world politics examines how
and why governments use and manipulate international law in foreign policy

How to Do Things with International Law
2019-08-27

in recent years sunset clauses have mostly been associated with emergency legislation introduced in
the wake of terrorist attacks however as this book demonstrates they have a long history and a
substantial constitutional impact on the separation of powers and the rule of law in addition the
constitutional value of such clauses is examined from certain neglected normative aspects pertaining
to concepts such as deliberative and consensus democracy parliamentary sovereignty and
constitutional dialogue the work is an amalgam of three perspectives the historical the positive and
the normative all three are intertwined and each subsequent part builds upon the findings of the
previous one the historical perspective investigates the historical development of sunset clauses since
the first parliaments in england the positive perspective examines the legal effect and the
contemporary utility of sunset clauses finally the normative perspective analyses their interaction
with several models of separation of powers and their influence on the dialogue between various
institutions as it values their impact on the rule of law formal and substantive the detailed
examination of this topical subject will be a valuable resource for academics researchers and policy
makers



The Constitutional Value of Sunset Clauses
2016-10-04

this collection of essays by leading experts in british constitutional law covers the main areas of
recent reform and anticipates further developments these are considered against a background of
general principles including constitutionalism parliamentary sovereignty membership of the eu and
globalisation

The Changing Constitution
2011-07-14

コンサートのチケットを高値で転売する ダフ屋 行為は許せても 医療や教育へのアクセスがお金で取引されることに 多くの人が抵抗をおぼえるのはなぜだろう 遺伝子操作でより優れた人間
をつくる こうした試みがはらむ 私たちが見落としがちな本当の問題とは何だろうか 2010年8月 東京 六本木で開かれた ハーバード大学屈指の政治哲学の教授マイケル サンデルによ
る一夜限りの特別授業 教授と読者500人が繰りひろげた活発な対話の先にある 正義にかなう社会 の姿とは 日英対訳テキストと2カ国語音声dvdでおくる 英語学習にも最適な永久保
存版ブック

日本で「正義」の話をしよう
2010-12



the intersections of law and contemporary culture are vital for comprehending the meaning and
significance of law in today s world far from being unsophisticated mass entertainment comics and
graphic fiction both imbue our contemporary culture and are themselves imbued with the concerns of
law and justice accordingly and spanning a wide variety of approaches and topics from an
international array of contributors graphic justice draws comics and graphic fiction into the range of
critical resources available to the academic study of law the first book to do this graphic justice
broadens our understanding of law and justice as part of our human world a world that is inhabited
not simply by legal concepts and institutions alone but also by narratives stories fantasies images and
other cultural articulations of human meaning engaging with key legal issues including copyright
education legal ethics biomedical regulation and legal personhood and exploring critical issues in
criminal justice and perspectives on international rights law and justice all through engagement with
comics and graphic fiction the collection showcases the vast breadth of potential that the medium
holds graphic justice will be of interest to academics and postgraduate students in cultural legal
studies law and the image law narrative and literature law and popular culture cultural criminology as
well as cultural and comics studies more generally

Graphic Justice
2015-03-24

this book examines the increasing role of the legal method of systematisation in european union eu
law it argues that the legal method of systematisation that has been developed in a welfare state



context is increasingly used as a regulative tool to functionally integrate the market the book uses the
example of eu product regulation as a reference to illustrate the impact of systematisation on eu law
it draws conclusions from this phenomenon and redefines the current place and origin of
systematisation in the eu legal system it puts forward and demonstrates two main arguments first in
certain sectors such as in eu product safety law the quality of eu law changes from a sector specific
and reactive field of law to an increasingly coherent legal system at european level therefore instead
of punctual market intervention it increasingly governs whole market areas by doing so it challenges
and often fully replaces the respective welfare based legal systems in the member states for the
benefit of the ideal of a market driven eu legal system second at european level the ideal is in
development this illustrates the change of the function of statecraft from nation states to market
states

The Politics of Systematization in EU Product Safety
Regulation: Market, State, Collectivity, and Integration
2013-06-26

保守主義の代表的論客オークショットが語る 歴史とは何か 付録として 代議制デモクラシーにおける大衆 を収録



歴史について、およびその他のエッセイ
2013-01-25

routledge q as give you the tools to practice and refine your exam technique showing you how to
apply your knowledge to maximum effect in an exam situation each book contains up to fifty essay
and problem based questions on the most commonly examined topics complete with expert guidance
and fully worked model answers these new editions for 2013 2014 will provide you with the skills you
need for your exams by helping you to be prepared each title in the series has an introduction
presenting carefully tailored advice on how to approach assessment for your subject showing you
what examiners are looking for each question is annotated with both a short overview on how to
approach your answer as well as footnoted commentary that demonstrate how model answers meet
marking criteria offering pointers on how to gain marks as well as what common errors could lose
them aim higher and common pitfalls offer crucial guidance throughout helping you to understand
and remember the law diagrams for each answer work to illuminate difficult legal principles and
provide overviews of how model answers are structured books in the series are also supported by a
companion website that offers online essay writing tutorials podcasts bonus q as and multiple choice
questions to help you focus your revision more effectively



Q&A Jurisprudence 2013-2014
2013-04-18

a history of modern international commercial arbitration theory and practice from the eighteenth
century to the present day

The Three Ages of International Commercial Arbitration
2021-12-16

through an examination of the history of the rules that regulate police interrogation the judges rules
in conjunction with plea bargaining and the criminal procedure rules this book explores the
westminster model under which three arms of the state parliament the executive and the judiciary
operate independently of one another it reveals how policy was framed in secret meetings with the
executive which then actively misled parliament in contradiction to its ostensible formal relationship
with the legislature this analysis of home office archives shows how the worldwide significance of the
judges rules was secured not simply by the standing of the english judiciary and the political power of
the empire but more significantly by the false representation that the rules were the handiwork of
judges rather than civil servants and politicians the book critically examines the claim repeatedly
advanced by judges that judicial independence is justified by principles arising from the rule of law
and instead shows that the rule of law depends upon basic principles of the common law including an



adversarial process and trial by jury and that the underpinnings of judicial action in criminal justice
today may be ideological rather than based on principles

The Myth of Judicial Independence
2020-06-29

david c parker looks at how new methodology changes what an edition is for and how we use it using
the example of the new testament texts

Within the Love of God
2014
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